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Hull 123 AVAILABLE NOW!
34' (10.36m)   2024   True North  
Palmetto  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: True North
Engines: 2 Suzuki Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: 300 Max Speed: Knots
Beam: 12' 2" Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: 2' 10" Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 75 G (283.91 L) Fuel: 250 G (946.35 L)

$599,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Downeast
Subcategory: Cruisers
Condition: New
Model Year: 2024
Beam: 12'2'' (3.71m)
Max Draft: 2' 10'' (0.86m)
Min Draft: 2' (0.61m)
LOA: 39' (11.89m)
LWL: 33' (10.06m)
LOD: 33' 4'' (10.16m)

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Bridge Clearance: 11'

Displacement: 14000 Fuel Tank: 250 gal
(946.35 liters)
Fresh Water: 75 gal (283.91 liters)
Holding Tank: 30 gal (113.56 liters)
Imported: No
HIN/IMO: CTYT0123J324
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Suzuki
Outboard
300HP
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Year: 2022
Location: Port

Engine 2
Suzuki
Outboard
300HP
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Year: 2022
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Panda
Fresh Water Cooled
4KW
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Summary/Description

IN STOCK, Save 80K! CALL TODAY!! The Go-Anywhere, Do-Everything Boat! True North is Catalina's entry into the
Downeast style powerboats. These are traditionally styled with great performance and the classic quality and value that
Catalina is known for.

We are the True North Dealer from Texas to Florida. 

Flag Blue HULL, TWIN 300HP SUZUKI'S, GENSET, A/C, THRUSTER, FULL ELECTRONICS. SEE FULL SPECS FOR MORE INFO!

All New True North 34 Outboard.  Built in Largo, FL.

This go-anywhere boat combines the timeless good looks, outstanding all-weather performance, spacious interior, and
impeccable reputation that all True North boats are known for with the efficiency, speed, maneuverability, and shallow
draft that twin 300 horsepower outboard motors provide.

 

New Standard Features and some options that you will be seeing on the 2024 True North 34:  

 

A new aft pilot house seat that allows for easy retrofit of a door/window combination.
A new, higher helm/ dash for a more ergonomic driving position.
A new, larger cockpit seat with cushions and arm rests.
A new, aft cockpit locker with storage, drink holder, folding seat and door.
A new standard Llebroc co-pilot helm seat.

 Hidden TV with electric fold down actuator system and surround sound integration.

Zipwake trim tabs.
SureShade

The Go-Anywhere, Do-Everything Boat

The accommodations plan is designed for adventurous people who want to experience nature – comfortably. The main
living spaces (including galley) are all on one level and connect seamlessly to the spacious cockpit in the stern. Warm
and dry when it’s rough, open and airy when it’s not – you’ll always have an intimate connection to your surroundings.
Add in your adventure options, and there’s no weekend you can’t conquer.

Social Boat

Boats can bring people together better than any other activity. Eating and socializing with friends and family is more
than half the fun. All current True North owners agree that one of the most popular features of the boat’s “open
concept” interior is the “galley-up” configuration, and the Outboard Express is no different. Serious cooks love the large
and well-equipped galley and everybody loves being up in the center of the action.

Design Makes the Difference
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The Outboard Express performs exceptionally well on flat water in fair weather. But its unique ability to handle rough
weather and stormy sea conditions is one of the many elements that sets this boat apart. The sharp, plumb bow slices
through the waves instead of pounding on top of them when the seas build. The hull’s balanced displacement and flatter
aft sections deliver a rock-solid ride in virtually all weather conditions. And since the hull design is inspired by boats that
work all year long in all sorts of conditions, we can almost guarantee you won’t miss a day on the water (or be stranded
in port) when the weather takes a turn for the worst.

Made in the USA

The True North 34 Outboard Express is built by highly experienced craftsmen in Largo, Florida, and is the brainchild of
boat builders who have a distinguished record of helping to create some of the most successful powerboats and
sailboats of the last 25 years. The combined boat-building experience of the True North team is measured in hundreds of
years and you can see the quality that only that kind of experience can produce in every boat we build. And we take
requests! Some of our adventure options were ideas that our owners brought to us. If you find a new toy or a new way to
stow a piece of gear, we’ll engineer a solution that will make it easier to use.

Manufacturer's Options on this Boat

True North 34 Outboard Express

- Twin Suzuki 300hp

- Optimus Joystick SystemExterior Finish

- Hull Awlgrip Color (Flag Blue)

- Color Waterline (Gel White)

Deck and Pilot House

- Upgraded Pilot House Cushions and Helmseat - Ultraleather (Color in Conch)

- Sliding Sunroof with Interior Wood Trim (Standard)

- Hardback Enclosure with Laminate Teak and Holly Floor (Pilot House)

- Cockpit SureShade (Color in Oyster)

- Bow Rail Extended - Stainless Steel

- Anchor Windlass

- Varnished Teak Coaming Pads around Pilot House

- Remote Searchlight

- Bow Thruster w/Joystick

- Window Mesh Covers Forward and Sides (White)

- Canvas Package (Helm, Seats, Table, Hatches) in Oyster

- Microwave Oven AC Powered

- Fishing Rod Holder (2 Additional)
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- Zipwake Trim Control System in Lieu of Standard Trim Tabs

- Raw Water Washdown - Bow and Stern

- Outboard Flushing System

- Cockpit Cushions - Capt. Navy and Natural Classic

Interior Hardware

- Generator - Fresh Water Cooled

- Air Conditioning 26K BTU (Pilot House and Cabin)

Garmin and Fusion Electronics

- TN 34 Package: Garmin and Fusion Electronics:

- 16" GPSMAP 8616xsv Chartplotter

- 24" Radar Dome GMR Fantom w/ MotionScope Technology mounted on Mast

- VHF 315 Marine Radio with Antenna Mounted on Mast

- Autopilot Reacter 40

- Sonar GT15 m-H

- WB70 Fusion Marine Radio with Fusion Speakers

Dealer Options on this Boat

 -Bottom Job

- Primary Anchor with chain and rode (S/S Mantus Anchor with Chain and Rode)

- Coast Guard Safety Gear including Second Anchor

- Little Yacht Sales Exclusive Full Day Orientation

Add Link

Disclaimer

The Listing Brokerage Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel regardless of information provided. A buyer should
instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered
subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice. PLEASE NOTE: All electronics are listed for verification
purposes but not warranted in the selling price of the boat.
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Engine hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is told by the
owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, any warranties expressed or implied and/or any
engine service as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

All the yacht brokerage agents at the listing company are Independent Contractors.
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